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Terms and Conditions 
 

These Terms and Conditions (these “Terms”), sets forth the terms and conditions on which you (“Client”) agree to 

purchase, and AutoHook, LLC ("AutoHook") agrees to supply, the services described herein.  

1.  SUBSCRIPTIONS AND HOSTING 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, AutoHook will provide solutions to 

engage customers visiting a Client's website for the purpose of providing the Client with 

qualified leads and customer dealership visits (the "Service"). AutoHook holds the proprietary 

rights to the Service and all related processes. Client will subscribe to the Service for the Term 

of  these Terms. The Service is non-exclusive and non-transferable, and shall only apply to 

one (1) Client rooftop. AutoHook shall be an independent contractor to Client. 

2.  TERM AND FEES 

(a)  Term. These Terms shall be effective as of the date Client accepts these Terms and shall 

extend for a period of three (3) months (the "Initial Term") after the day the Service launches 

on Client's website and continue thereafter on a month-to-month basis (each a "Renewal 

Term", and collectively with the Initial Term, the 'Term") until cancelled by either party upon 

30 days’ written notice.   

(b)  Client shall pay AutoHook the applicable Monthly Tech Fee, if any, for the Term, 

payable on or before the first day of each calendar month. A pro-rated amount of the Monthly 

Tech Fee for the month in which these Terms are executed and the Monthly Tech Fee for the 

upcoming month and must be paid to AutoHook on the first day of the month following the 

month in which these Terms are executed.  Monthly Tech Fees for the final month are not pro-

rated.   

(c)  In addition to any Monthly Tech Fee, Client shall pay to AutoHook redemption costs 

("Redemption Costs"). Redemption Costs shall be paid on the first day of each calendar month 

for Redemption Costs incurred in the prior month. Redemption Costs include a processing fee 

for each redemption as well as value of the redemption (e.g. - $25 gift card). The standard 

processing fee per redemption is $3, but varies depending on the type of redemption. Due to 

the nature of the Service, Client may still be able to redeem coupons after cancellation and is 

still responsible for related Redemption Costs.   

(d)  Any late payment shall be subject to a late charge of eighteen percent (18%) per annum 

or the maximum rate permitted by law, whichever is lower. AutoHook shall have the right to 

terminate these Terms upon seven (7) days written notice for Client's failure to make any 

payment when due. 

(e)  All payments are non-refundable and shall be made in United States dollars.   

(f)  The prices listed in these Terms exclude all taxes, duties and fees, and any interest and 

penalties imposed thereon arising from the purchase of any goods or services by Client from 

AutoHook (“Taxes”).  Taxes include, without limitation, any present or future sales, use, 

value-added, consumption, privilege, service, excise, occupation, federal, state, local, foreign 

and any other similar taxes imposed by a governmental authority, agency or unit, but excludes 

taxes based upon the net income of AutoHook.  Client is responsible for all Taxes when due. 

3.  RESPONSIBILITIES 

(a)  AutoHook shall provide the Service to the Client during the Term and pursuant to the 

terms and conditions of these Terms.   

(b)  AutoHook will not reveal the identity of Client customers to another party without 

Client's written permission; however, AutoHook may de-identify and aggregate any Client 

information and use such anonymous Client information for any reasonable business purpose.   

(c)  Client shall provide AutoHook with notice of any special promotions and/or changes to 

the marketing plans and programs in place not less than fifteen (15) business days prior to the 

date that Client wishes to have the promotion or changes identified by AutoHook.   

(d)  Each party and its employees, contractors, agents and representatives (collectively, 

“Personnel”) shall not at any time or in any manner, either directly or indirectly, divulge, 

disclose or communicate in any manner, any information that is proprietary to the other party, 

including, but not limited to, its business processes and reporting features and analytics. Each 

party and its Personnel recognize the substantial investment by the other party in the creation 

of such proprietary information and agree to protect such information and treat it as strictly 

confidential. This provision will continue to be effective after the termination of these Terms.   

(e)  Client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless AutoHook from any and all liability based 

upon or relating to the Service, including but not limited to the performance or non-

performance of the Service, any Taxes paid by AutoHook, or misrepresentations or 

commitments made by Client or its Personnel.   

(f)  Client shall be responsible for using the Service in compliance with all local, state, and 

federal regulations, including consumer privacy, and shall comply with all applicable 

guidelines and regulations in the dissemination of the information provided by AutoHook.   

(g)  Client represents and warrants that it will obtain legal usage for all data supplied by it to 

AutoHook prior to disclosing such data pursuant to these Terms and that AutoHook will be 

permitted to use such data for the Service.  Client further represents and warrants that it will 

have sufficient rights to provide the data and other information required to be provided to 

AutoHook pursuant to these Terms prior to disclosure and that its disclosure of such data and 

other information will not be in violation of (i) any published privacy policies or notice and 

disclosure statements under which such data or information was collected or (ii) any 

restrictions imposed by any federal, state, or local laws or regulations. 

(h)  Client is ultimately responsible for full payment of all Redemption Costs incurred as a 

result of any gift card or claim code redeemed by its Personnel. 

(i)  Client will indemnify Urban Science for losses or damages arising from any fraudulent or 

deceptive activity on the part of Client or Client Personnel. 

(j)  Client shall ensure appropriate Personnel are trained to accept and validate coupon codes 

and honor the written terms associated with processing redemptions when required actions are 

met. 

4.  DISCLAIMERS 

(a)  AutoHook makes no warranties or representations as to increased business and/or 

positive response to the Service.   

(b)  AutoHook is not liable for losses or damages arising from content, errors, or omissions in 

the Service unless such losses or damages are a direct result of content, error, or omission at 

the willful fault of AutoHook.   

(c)  AutoHook is not liable to the Client or any third party for any damages, including but not 

limited to any lost profits, lost savings or other incidental, consequential or special damages 

arising out of the utilization of or inability to utilize the Service. AutoHook acknowledges and 

Client agrees that delays or interruption of the Service may occur due to, but not limited to, 

errors, network outages, and server down times. AutoHook will use all commercially 

reasonable efforts to minimize any delays or interruptions in the Service. AutoHook’s total 

liability, if any, is limited to the fees paid by Client in prior 12 months.  

(d)  AutoHook’s obligation to perform hereunder shall be excused without liability or 

responsibility when prevented by strike, act of God, governmental action, act of war, or like 

matter.  

(e)  Nothing contained in these Terms shall give either party any claim or interest in any 

marks, names, copyrights or other rights of the other party, and each party agrees to never 

assert or claim any such interest. 

5.  MISCELLANEOUS 

(a)  Governing Law; Jurisdiction. These Terms shall be construed and controlled exclusively 

by the laws of the State of Michigan, without regard to its choice of law provisions, and both 

parties further consent to exclusive jurisdiction by the state and federal courts sitting in or for 

the State of Michigan. If either party employs attorneys to enforce any rights arising out of or 

relating to these Terms, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorneys' 

fees.   

(b)  Assignment. The Client may not transfer, assign, or subcontract these Terms without 

prior written approval from AutoHook, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.   

(c)  Entire Agreement, Amendment, Waiver. These Terms constitutes the entire agreement 

between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. It shall not be modified except 

by a written agreement dated subsequent to the date of these Terms and signed by both 

parties. None of the provisions of these Terms shall be waived by any act or acquiescence on 

the part of a party or its Personnel, but only by an instrument in writing signed by an 

authorized officer of party. No waiver of any provision of these Terms shall constitute a 

waiver of any other provision(s) or of the same provision on another occasion.   

(d)  Severability. The invalidity or unenforceability of any provision of these Terms shall in 

no manner affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision hereof. 

(e)  Completion and acceptance of these Terms is deemed to be the electronic signature of 

each party with effect as of the date the Dealer Submission Form is electronically submitted to 

AutoHook.  

(f)  Notices. All notices, requests, demands and other communications that are required or 

permitted to be given under these Terms shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been 

duly given (i) upon receipt if delivered in person, or (ii) within three business days after 

mailing, if mailed, first class certified, registered, return receipt requested and postage 

prepaid, or (iii) the following business day if sent by recognized overnight courier, with proof 

of delivery requested and charges prepaid to the address set forth in the Dealer Submission 

Form if to Client, and to 400 Renaissance Center, Suite 2900 Detroit, MI 48243, if to 

AutoHook, with a copy to the attention of René M.L. Hansemann, Esq., Pepper Hamilton, 

LLP, 4000 Town Center, Suite 1800, Southfield, MI 48075, or to such other address as a party 

may specify by written notice to the other party. 

 

 


